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II¥.—Epitome of the Grammars of the Brahuiky, the Balochky and. the 

Panjabi languages, with Vocabularies of the Baraky, the Pashi, the 

Laghmani, the Cashgari, the Teerhai, and the Deer dialects. By 
Lieut. R. Lxzcu, Bombay Engineers, Assistant on a Mission to Kabul. 

GRAMMAR OF THE Branurky Laneuaan. 

This language is spoken throughout the Khanship of Khalat, the 

boundary line of which may be drawn through Harrand, Shall, Kokak 

and Kech, and the district called Garamsel; the handwriting is Per- 

sian, as well as the letters of the alphabet with the exception of a 

peculiar 7 something near the Devanagari , and a ¢ pronounced with 

a strong emission of the breath from the roof of the mouth. The 

Brahuees say that their original country is Halab (Aleppo), and that a 

great number emigrated to Balochistan, about 20 generations ago, 

under achief of the name of Kambar, from whom there arose the 

tribe called Kambrdnees, now the first in consequence, and in which 

the Khanship is made hereditary. 

Alphabet. 

The system of Romanizing adopted is that now generally followed, 
formed on the Italian pronunciation of the vowels. Besides the Nagari 
consonant the Brahuiky makes use of the Arabic ¢ and ¢, and in using 

that character the 7 is sometimes pronounced like the last n in the French 
non, or the Sanskrit anuswara. The cerebrals are marked by a dot under 
them. 

Gender. 

There is no termination to express the gender in this language ; but a 
separate word narranga is prefixed for the masculine and mddagha for the 
feminine, as narranga chuk, a male bird, madagha chuk, a female bird, and 
these are only used in order more particularly to define the object, which 
is never at first mentioned but in the common gender. 

Deciension of Nouns. | 

_ As I consider the word case to mean state, I can no more allow the 
words “ of a horse” to be the case or state of the word ‘ horse” than I 
would consider one and twopence to be the case or state of a shilling. 
There is 1 think accordingly only one case in English,which is the original ; 
and only two in Hindustani, ghord the original or nominative, and ghore 
the inflected state prepared for the addition of the post positions*. 

There is only one case for nouns in Brahuiky, which is the original or 
nominative as hulz, a horse. 
A noun is joined to another to form one compound idea in the following 

ways. 
To denote possession nd is introduced between the two words as hulind 

kurra, a horse’s colt. 

* The author we think mixes up the notion of grammatical case with inflection. 
The casus or accident in which the noun or name of a thing may be placed quoad 
other things, as whether it be the agent, the instrument, the object, the possessor, 
or the deprived, may be as legitimately expressed by prepositions or postpositions as 
by inflections. We do not however feel at liberty to alter the text.—Eb. 
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To denote abstraction dz is introduced as viatan asit, one from two and 
hultan dita, blood from the horse ; ustaé dud, wishes from the heart. 

_ To denote donation ne ore is added as dade yete, give to him. 
To make a noun the instrument of a circumstance ene is added, as zagh. 

mene, with a sword, from zaghm, a sword ; latene, with a stick, from Jaé, 
a stick. 

To make a noun the cause of a circumstance az is added, as tapan from 
a wound, the original case being tap, a wound. 

To denote inclusion ¢@ is added to the noun, as Sharéé, in the city, 
from shar, a city ; jangatz kaskune, died in battle, from jang battle. 

Position is denoted by adding at to the noun, as dd Kasarat duzare, 
there is a thief on that road, from kasar, a road, speaking of a road as a 
whole, or by adding ai as Kasarai pirt araghase, there is an old man on 
the road, in the limited sense. 

To denote approach or direction di is added to the noun, as J’ Haidra. 
budai kawad, I will go to Hydrabad*. 

Superposition is denoted by the addition of a, as huiz a, on the horse; 
kata tikhakh, put on the bed. 

Companionship is denoted by the addition of fo, to the inflected case of 
the pronouns, as neto bafar, I will not go with thee, from nZ, thou. 

Number. 

There are some words that remain the same in both numbers, and either 
the verb must point out to which they belong, or an adjective of quantity ; 
for instance hui? is the Brahuiky for a horse, and horses can only be ex- 
pressed by the addition of such a word as the adjective many, as “baz 
huiz,” many horses ; or by such a verb as are neighing, tawdr ker, as, the 
horses are neighing, hulé tawdr ker; the horse is neighing, hult tawar 
kek. 

But to conform to old established usage and as the word hut is said 
by some to have a plural,I subjoin the word, declined through all its cases. 

Singular. Plural. 
Nom. hali hulik. 
Gen, hulina hulita 
Dat. & Ace. huline hulite 
Abl. hulian hulityan 

Declension of a Compound Noun, 

Sharanga narina... a good man. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. sharanga narina sharanga narinaghak 
Gen. sharanga narinana sharanga narinaghata 
Dat. & Ace. sharanga _narinaie sharanga narinaghate 
Abl. sharanga narinaghan  sharanga narinaghatiyan 

* Whatever name may be given to them, the Brahuiki inflections are evidently 
nearer to the Sanskrit than those of most modern dialects; and this militates 

- against the derivation of the tribe from Aleppo. Compare the following: — 
. Sanskrit. Brahuiki. 

Nominative S. ah P. 4h S.a P.4, 
Instrumentive ena ene 
Objective 4ya (ne for nouns in i) ai (huline from hull.) 
Ablative at (changeable to 4n &c.) én and &t 
Genitive nah (for nouns in i) né as huli, bulina 
Locative e, t, or tah at ti 

The accusative or second case alone seems wanting, being supplied by the dative 
or, properly, objective case. The plural cannot so easily be traced unless we suppose 
bh to be changed to t,—Ep. 
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Comparison. 

There are no regular affixes for comparison, but the force of the degrees 
may be expressed in the following manner. 

Da juwan e 
Da juwanosite 

that is good. 
that is better. 

Da kulan juwanosite that is better than all. 
Da edan juwan e. this is better than that. 

Da kul meettyan doulatmand e. He is richer than all the Meers. 
Pronouns. 

Of the first Personal Pronoun. 
Singuiar. Plural. 

Vom. nan we 
Gen. Kana my nana ours 
Dat. Kane me nane us 
Abl. Kanyan from me nanyal from us 

Second Personal Pronoun. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. Ni thou num ye 
Gen. Na thy numa yours 
Dut. Ne thee nume you 
Abl. Nyan from thee numyan from you 

Third Personal Pronoun ; proximate-demonstrative verbul, 
dad this, Sans. tat. 

Singular. Plural, 
Nom. Da this dafk these 
Gen. Dana of this dafta of these 
Dat. Dade to this dafte to these 
Abl. Dadan from this daftyan from these 

Third Persona’ Pronoun, remote, remote, od. 
Singuiar. Plural. 

Nom. Odoro that ofk those 
Gen. Ona of that ofta of those - 
Dat. Ode to that ofte to those 
Abl. Odan from that oftvna from those 

Third Personal Pronoun, remote ed. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. E or ed that efk © those 
Gen. Ena of that efta of those 
Ace. & Dat. Ede to that efte to those 
Abl. Edan from that eftyan rom those 

Reciprocal Pronoun. 
Tenat, self. 

Singular. Piura. 
NNom. Tenat self 
Gen. Tena of self The same. 
Dat. Tene to self 
Abl. Tenyan from self 

Tenpaten, among themselves, (Apas men.) 
Interrogatives to animate beings. 

Singular . Plural. 
Nom. Der who . 
Gen. Dinna whose The same. 
Dat. Dere whom ni der us, » who art thou? 
Abl. Deran from whom num derrure, who are you? 
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To inanimate objects. 
Singular. 

Ant 
Ara 

Ara 

what 
of which 

Relative pronoun. 
whichever 

: Correlative pronoun. 
Hamo that one or the same. 
Ara ida ki juvan, e kane hamo darkar e 
Which thing soever is good, that I require. 

Amro, what sort, as, 0 amro bandugh ase, what sort of man is that > 

Pronominal Adjectives. 

handunos 2 ut handunos ode, as — am so is he.; nek rupaiye akhadr are, 
how many rupees are about you ; akhadr ki né tes namo khadr, 7 halev, 
I will take as many as you will give ; dohko zebou zaif as khanat bazar- 
tz, such a beautiful woman I saw in the bazar; ki wah wahna zaif as asak 
handanos asak ki ialana phiuit, oh! such a woman the image of a rose. 

Days of the week. 
Juma Friday | Shishambe Tuesday 
Awal i hafta Saturday Char shambe W ednesday 
Yek shambe Sunday Panj shambe Thursday 
Du shambe Monday 

Cardinal Numbers. 
One asit Twenty bist 
‘Two irat T wenty-one bist 0 yak 
Three musit Twenty-two bist o do 
Four char ‘Twenty-three bist o sai 
Five panj Twenty-four bist o char 
Six shash Twenty-five bist 0 panj 
Seven haft Twenty-six bist o shash 
Hight hasht Twenty-seven bist o haft 
Nine nuh Twenty-eight bist o hasht 
Ten dah Twenty-nine bist o nuh 
Eleven yazda Thirty see 
Twelve duazda Forty chil 
Thirteen senzda Fifty panjah 
Fourteen chanda Sixty shasht 
Fifteen panzda Seventy haftad 
Sixteen shouzda Highty ashtad 
Seventeen havda Ninety navad 
Eighteen — hazda Hundred Sad 
Nineteen nozda 

Ordinals, Fractions. 
Awal first Miskhali a quarter rupee 
Elo second Nem half 
Mustimiko third Shashai three quarters 
Charmiko fourth Panjpa one and a quarter 
Panjmiko fifth (lit. five quarters) 

CoNJUGATION OF THE VERB SUBSTANTIVE. 
Present tense. 

Singular. Plural. 
Ist person I’asitut I am alone Nan asitun We are one 
1 Ni asitus Thou art alone Num asiture We are one 
Sean” 5, Odasite He is alone Dafk asitur They are one 

This is rather an example of the auxiliary verb, asit signifying one. 
3 Y 
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“ Present tense of the verb substantive. 

Singular. Plural. 

Y’ aret ‘ Iam Nan aren We are 

Ni ares Thou art Num areri You are 

Od are He is Dafk arer They are 

lst Imperfect. 

¥ asut I was Nan asun We were 

Ni asus Thou wast Num asure You were 

Od asak He was > Dafk asur They were 

Qnd Imperfect. 

I’ masasut I was being Nan masasun We were being 

Ni masasus Thou wast being Num masasure You were being 

Od masas He was being] Dafk masast They were being 

Perfect. 

I’ masunut I had been Nan masunun We had been 

Ni masunus Thou hadst been Num masunure You had been 

Od mas He had been Dafk masunt They had been 

Future tense present. 

¥ marev T will now be Nan maren We will now be 

Nimares. Thou wilt now be Num mareri You will now be 

Od marek He will now be Dafk marer They will now be 

Future tense literal, 

I’ marot I will hereafter be Nan maron We will hereafter be 

Ni maros Thou wilst hereafter be Num marode You will hereafter be 

Od maroi He will hereafter be Dafk maror They will hereafter be 

Imperative. 

Nimares’ Be thou Num marere Be you 

Od mare Let him be Dafk maror Let them be 

Subjunctiue mood. 

Preceded by agar if. 
I’ masut If I might be Nan masun If we might be 
Ni masus_ If thou mightest be Num masude If you might be 
Od masuk If he might be Dafk masur If they might be 

ConsuGATION oF THE VERB To Ask. 
Infinitive or verbal substantive, harrafing. 

I’ harraffiva I ask Nan harrafon We ask 
Ni harraffisa Thou askest Num harrafore You ask 
Od harrafik He asks Dafk harrafor They ask 

1st Imperfect. 

I’ harraffenut J asked Nan harraffenun We asked 
Ni harraftenus Thou askedst Num harraffenure You asked 
Od harraffene He asked Dafk harraffenur They asked 

Qnd Imperfect. 

J’ harraffeta I was asking Nan harraffena We were asking 
N harraffesa Thou wastasking Num harraffere. You were asking 
Od harraffek He was asking Ofk harraffera They were asking | 

Perfect. 

¥ harrafesasut I had asked Nan harrafesasun We had asked 
Ni harrafesasus Thou hadst asked Num harrafesasure You had asked 
Od harrafesas He had asked Dafk harrafesasi ‘They willask 
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Future Tense. 

Bo eeratot” T will ask Nan harrafenun We will ask Sy harvatos Thou wilt ask Num harrafonure You will ask Od harrafo,i He will ask Dafk harrafeni =‘ They will ask 

. _ Imperative. 

Harraf Ask thou Harrafbo Ask you 

Subjunctive. 

Preceded by agar if Z 
Y’ harrafut If I might ask Nan harrafuna We might ask 
Ni harrafus If thou mightest ask Num harrafude You might ask 
Od harrafuk If he might ask Dafk harrafur They might ask 

Compound Future. 

TY’ harrafiv I shall have asked Nan harafina We shall have asked 
Ni harrafos Thou shalt have asked Num harrafere You shall have asked 
Od harrafoi He shall have asked Dafk harrafenure They shall have asked 

ADVERBS, 

Amu, to-day ; pag?, to-morrow ; palme, day after to-morrow; kéide, 
day after that; kuidramds, day after that; daro, yesterday ; mulkhudi, 
day before yesterday; kimulkhudé, day before that ; kudir mulkhudi 
day before that; ewadaz, formerly ; manjan, midday ; dégar (ttre pare) 
afternoon; nem shaf, midnight ; awal kopds, the first pahar; irat mz 
kopads, the second pahar ; mustam? hopds, third pahar ; charme kopas, 
fourth pahar. | 
Dasa now Araéde where Chi wakt when 
Guda after Khadk on this side Hand on yes 
Dade here Araka whence A ha no 
Ede there Burza above Mat forsake 
Peshan out Shef below Awal at first 
Fahti in Jagai instead Zi quickly 
Mur beyond Harde every day Bega in the evening 
Harrank asfaras  Iska as far as Asi asi wakt, sometimes 
Madana late Pada again Mada slowly 
Musti near Arangi wherever Hamengi there 
Char man onallsides Moni opposite Rastaparén onthe 

kundi right side 
Chapa on the left Bas enough Ha mon even so 

paran side 
Ham also Péraée instead Baghair besides 
Guda but Pahnéd succes- Handoan even so 

pahna- sively 
dati 

Majibat according Knear, Baghar without 
to as kanek, near me 

Beera merely 

Conjunctions. 

Oo, and; lekin, but ; ki, that ; ede hi nak, go there; ede himp, do not 
go there ; paral, speak ; pap, do not speak. 

Interjections, 

Ade, holla! §armén, what a pity ! 

3 ¥ 2 
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Kasar 
Huch 
Kuchak 
Kharas 
Beesh 
Pishi 
Iragh 
Dir 
Tifak 
Zaghm 

Pishkou 
Rish 
Barot 
Baj 
Mon 
Kopa 
Suroch 
Pun 
Zil 
Pid 
Khad 
Pas 
Rotink 
Kalakh 
Mar 
Masid 
Arwat 
Eelum 
Bav 
¥d 
Lumma 
Tat 
Balla 
Illa 
ait 
Khall 
Sandabe 
Kahar 
Khwash 
Kharmé 
Khalegha 
Rastar 

Grammar of the Brahuiky Language.. 

VocABULARY. 

road Mon 
camel Khisun 
a dog Piwn 
an 0x \Kharrun 
an ass Samo 
a cat Puashkun 
bread Hanen 
water Kharen 
musket Be 
sword Turund 
shield Nyari 
coat Basun 
breeches Sekha 
waistband Daspak 
shoes Dey 
hat Istar 
hand Nokh 
foot Tabi 
eye Billa 
nose Sum 
lip Math 
tongue Ura 
ear Detik 
head Sharo 
hair Gando 
beard Chuk 
mustachoes Khakho 
back Gunjishk 
face Dandan 
shoulder Or 
elbow Kat 
knee Daghar 
nail Kont 
belly Moz 
bosom Bedi 
pudendum Mash 
entrails Pat 
cheek Khakhar 
son Tanab 
daughter Bai 
wife Darakht 
brother Ala 
father Zardala 
sister Shaftala 
mother Hinar 
paternal aunt Saf 
father’s mother ‘Tat 
father’s brother Shahtat 
woman Sinjit 
stone Narghoonch 
table Ispedar 
angry Kaman chol 
glad Ahingar 
wolf Zargar 
chitta Mollt 
lion Avdast 

{ Jung, 

black 
red 
white 
blue 
bottle green 
yellow 
sweet 

sour 
salt 
salt, adj. 
breakfast 
heat 
shade 
handkerchief 
sun 
Star 

new moon 
full moon 
bow 
arrow 
billy goat 
house 
east 

good 
bad 
bird 
crow 
sparrow 
tooth 
finger 
a bedstead 
ground 
carpet © 
boot 
a boat 
mountain 
stick 
fire 
rope 
grass 
a tree 

a fruit 
a fruit 
a fruit 
a fruit 
apple 
a mulberry 
ditto 
a fruit 
a fruit 
a fruit 
pellit 
ironsmith 
goldsmith 
milk 
excrement 
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Khasi 
Kvharesh 
Ghala 
Pirish 
Shal 
Bunga 
Gwand 
Murghin 
Hurr 
Darich 
Kapas 
Kas 
Drasam : 
Sil 
Taho 
Kaskun 

Davani 
Jumuk 
Durr 
Phulo 
Touk 
Tawiz 

Mis 
Brinj 
Ahin 
Folad 
Surf 
Shorah 
Gokudt 
Pilpil 
Pil 
Kholim 
Sa 
Brinj 
Sa 
Bedir 

- Zad chobah 
Khazm 
Khachal 
Kootakh 
Moochnak 
Litik 
Tas 

Hinak 
Barak 
Toollak 
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butter Qudh 
ghee Nuth |. 
grain Gwazee 
cheena Much 
cloak Daskalla 
a ring Men 
long Mura 
broad Daghar 
deep Sor 
door Khad 
cotton - Dragh 
blanket Jundb 
goat's hair Bingun 
leather Rast 
wind Kutba 
dead 

‘Ornaments of Women. 

forehead ornament Chandan har 
large gold ring Daswana 
large silver ring Bahink 
nose ring” Padink 
necklace Chalav 
charm Khyél 

Metais and implements. 

clothes 
flour 
diversion 
fist 
glove 
mud 
hare 
kid 
lamb 
ram 
false 
south 
hunger 
true 

west 

large necklace 
bracelet 
bangles 
anklets 
ring s 
mole or beauty spo 

copper Tal plate 
brass Kudina hammer 
iron Kadsan wooden basin 
steel Joghin mortar 
lead Khal pestle 

saltpetre Trees on the Mountains, 
sulphur Khat Birudi 
dela Apuds Maghumba 
elephant Q wan Peepal 
wheat Shishér Kasood 
jav 
rice Trees. 

flesh Kotor Bundi 
eS Shampashtir Gidpit 
haldee Drishe Maimouk 
a deer Adchin Manguli 
a mule Bootav 

hindevana The grasses are 
tweezers Katal Kashum 
sail Hawe Gorkav 
small round pan Pootar Gwasht 

VERBS. 

g0 Bathmarak get up 
come Khachak sleep 
sit Bashkabota awake 
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Kunakh 
Dir kunakh 
Jang karrak 
Tikh 
Tor karak 
Harf hin 
Khalbo 
Harf bot 
Khalas karak 
Halltak 
Harribo 
Halbo hatbo 
Tawar kabo 
Shair khalt 
Tlati kai 
Hubbo 
Kvhafto 
Hify 
Phurka 
Mauzil mas 
Pirakh 
Harribo 
Shola 
Ety 
Halmaka 
Dirte khalt 
Lill 
Swar mark 
Baz halbo 
Nathe murif 
Giri nety 
Gum kes 
Qaena mala 
Bareme hamp 
Miugh 
Hef 
Tikhta 
Shevma 
Dir kar 
Khalbo 
Tagh bafak 
Taélan kabo 
Chatetabo 
Dir chatetabo 
Rasebo 
Soqa kar 
Kad khalbo 
Kabr kabo 
Tar khalbo 
Neshtar khalbo 
Tubi khalbo 
Dhadbo 
Beriai swar ma bo 

eat 
drink 
quarrel 
place 
weigh 
take away 
beat 
bear away 
finish 
take 
rip up 
bring 
call 
sing 
send 
look 
listen 
learn 
fill 
stay 

, break 
tear 

pour out 
give 
flee 
wet 

wash 
mount 
kiss 
kick 
tie 
lose 
loosen 
load 
sew 
lift up 
put down 
stoop 
melt 
kill 
recline 
spread 
scatter 

sprinkle 
arrive 
wrap 
dig 
bury 
swim 
float 
duck 
land 
embark 

Verbs transitive. 

Chattebo 
Gatalbo 
Gulam kar 
Chatetabo 
Langar kabo 
Khulibo 
Sama kes 
Zindma 
Nasa 
Kaha 
Halmak 
Hagh 
Harrabit 
Tietakai 
Khalt 
Makhebo 
Shukar kashe 
Jakha 
Hich4n 
Tufka 
Piltibo 
Thadbo 
Tolké halt 
Hisab kabo 
Makhebo 
Tlebo 
Kh&ribo 
Miashkbo 
Redetabo 
Rad kes 
Shura kar 
Bashkh yety 
Padai yety 
Kwash mar 
Wedhkar 
Wrush kar 
Aram kabo 
Musun kar 
Tamma 
Bashmo 
Burzé kar 
Tafbo 
Refbo 
Tondé kes 
Halbo 
Chiring 
Barém kar 
Tholif 
Rai kar, (rawéna 

kar) 
Béasibo 
Sajji kar 
Bis 

[Jung, 

lick 
bite 
suck 
sow 
plough 
fear 
guess 
live 
grind 
die 
run 
weep 
throw away 
let go 
play (tune) 
play (games) 
whistle 
cough 
sneeze 
spit 
shampoo 
cut 
weigh 
count 
laugh 
leave 
scratch 
rub 
roll 
forget 
begin 
distribute 
give back 
rejoice 
besiege 
assault . 
stop 
upset 
fell down 
get up 
open 
shut 
deceive 
sell 
bu 
2 ee 
marry 
shave 

dispatch 
boil 
roast 
fry 

Hiayh 
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Phrases and Dialogues. 

Greetings made in quick succession and together by both parties meet- 7 
ing. 

Khwai basus 
Dur khus 
Mak nedurakho 
Eelumk, nedura kho 
Kabil nedura khe 
Shahar nedura khe 
Yar hamrah nedura khe 
Shar dura khus 
Dura Khairati hus 
Dura khajoadus 
Shukar ki basus 
Shukar ki nana urati basus 
Ne Khuda hes 
Haidrawadna kasar ara kani 
Ara bare barane 
Kane nishé4n etabo 
E Haidrawadae kawa 
O Karemei hech kaparot 
Agar num pare numa khataran 

kareme kev 
Da shaharti nane kukud dit amoi 
Da shaharna pin der e 
Da_shaharti sarkarna malyat 

akhadr, e 
Da shaharna malyat bist panch 

hazari salna nano 
Hi aut khom asets 
Ee baz panth karinit dan dangaer 

nut 
Huliya swar masut dam datwat 
Ne marare 
Ne masadare 
Baz salamarek paida masuni 
Duazda salnai paida masuni 
Mirana baz lashkar are 
Da hulina baha akhase 
Eelum panj sadat souda karenut tena 

huli e 
Jwan karenus ki sonda karenus baz 

masuni 
Hulia chist kar swar marak 
Sai mares kasarat duz baz are phulor 

ne 
Da kasarat din are ee dir kimif 

Barisa ki kan 
Bafar neto 
Bariva ee tune 
Kane ruskhat yeti kav 
Rupina ber baz tisa 
Khivaja tabare 
Baz tyesa da bertyani 
Panj sark tev 

You are well come 
Well and happy ? 
Are your sons well ? 
Your brothers are they ? 
Your family are well ? 
Your city all well? 
Your friends and companions all well? 
Are you well and happy ? 
The same 
Ditto 
Thank (God) you have come 
Thanks that you come to my house 
God has conducted you here 
Which is the road to Hydrabad ? 
What is it ‘ barabar’ to? 
Point it out to me 
I will go to Hyderabad 
F will not do such a thing 
If you tell me for your sake I will 

do the thing 
Shall I get a fowl in that village ? 
What is the name of that town 
In that city how much is the govern. 

ment share ? 
The produce of that town is 2500 

a year 
What caste are you of P 
I have made along march and am 

tired 
I was on horseback and am not tired 
Have you asonP 
Have you a daughter ? 
Has she been born many years? 
She was born twelve years ago 
Is the army of the Ameers great ? 
W hat is the price of this horse 
Brother, I have sold the horse for 

five hundred _ 
You have done well in selling it, 

it is a large sum 
Mount quickly 
Take care, there are many thieves in 

the road, they will rob you 
Are there wells in that road that I 

may drink water? 
Are you going or how? 
1 will not go with you 
I will go with you 
Give me leave I will go © 
Many bers for a rupee 
It is enough 
W hat’s the price of these bers ? 
I will give five sarks 
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Ylum aidane mubarak mare iman Brother, a pleasant eed to you, may 
salamat mare or huje 

Na, aid mubarak mare 
Dade dah rupe, i yete 
Asi monu paisas ti farata 

you be happy 
And a happy eed to you 
Give him ten rupees 
I will not give a monu 

Antai tifes ata magar ua bavna malan Why wont you give, will it be out of 
ida as kaik 

Obandagh nara hina 
Obandagh jangeti kaskune 
Pade aint mir benifene khalat 

Il’ Hydrabade Ahananut 
I’ Hydrabade khautanut 
Khalt halkuni pidati kana 
Aint basuni 
Ainu yakhi 
Ghalaghka puskuna 
Aha ptskun afas 
Da ghalaytak wadern a o 
Aha bakhtawar ira tde dai ghalaghak 

harfenut bakhtawar 
Da id a ase khisunu 
I’lum ara jaga na khisun ase 
Mekurana khisun ase, ya Candarna 

ite 
Vlum eta Khuda chou oe arete jwan 

osit 
Da rupaina gida ase 
Katume palif bo sholbo 
Kana bite jod karene sahel 

Nabisht kabo da kaghazate 
Gudate sil 
Piun kata 
Shaharti rasenga khairat 
Peshan hina gum marak 

Brahuina hite hich tipra 

Rupeiye halltak 
Sogou karak 
Tehanto (pan san) sikhakh 
Hulian shef mar 
Bishhai swar marak huli reshe 

Khulisa kaneyan churokne kar 

‘Daryav kharab masune, dir ta kutane 
machit masune 

Da na saile karak 
Kane karem ure man sail kapana 
I’ khwari baz khananut 
Chiraghe lagaf 
Chiraghe kasif 
Daryav wahesa hinak mulkate abad 

karak gharibata ofk khush marer 

your father’s property, that you 
refuse to give P 

That man run away 
That man was killed in battle 
To-day the meer presented him with 

a dress of honor 
I have seen Hyderabad 
I have not seen Hyderabad 
I have a stomach ache 
To-day is hot 
To-day is cold 
This food is fresh 
No it is not fresh 
This food is of many days 
No I reaped it two months ago you 

bakhtawar 
This article is of gold 
Brother of what country is the gold? 
Is it Mekran gold, or is it of Canda- 

har? 
Brother, God knows that but it is 

good 
This is a silver article 
Wash and shave my head 
The gentleman has drawn my pic- 

ture 
Write on this paper 
Wash the clothes 
Bleach them 
I arrived safe at the village 
Get out, do away with yourself, 

fellow 
I don’t understand a word of Bra. 

huiky 
Take the money 
Hold fast 
Keep them to yourself 
Get down from the horse 
Get on a donkey, the horse has a 

raw 

You fear me so, 
yourself 

The river is spoilt, the water has 

gone out, it has become shallow 
Look at the fun 
1 am busy, I can’t look 
I have seen great trouble 
Light the candle 
Put the candle out 
River! flow on and make the coun- 

try fertile that the poor may be 
happy 

that you have wet 
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Raz sal zind mares 
Mathusalam hasht sad sal zindmas 

quda kask 
Pir dase i palasut 
Gudati kana helbo de, ai 
I’ Hydrabadte iratti masunut 
Tratu Hydrabad ti aut karinus 

Brahuina boli harfet dasa Brahwui 
masut 

Da shaharte jwano gudh paida maroi 

I’ kodi as viat halev 
Dev kkorasanai kharid kanin ki 
Tt asika hukmat Khudana na nak 

duk jod maror 
Ainu khed karenene 
Da tutak iratu angud bisir 

I’ Sehwaniska kav pirana zyaratae 
bedina mehnat akhadr,e 

O.hite i bingasut 
Da pulle gand kashe 
Od ichana 
Saheb kane kula kalkune 
Pushad karene 
Kukudatine jhale nana ghalaghate 

kungo 
Ira rupei kanean khwaya 
Roma ghatine shola balun basunu 

A Brahuiky Song. 

Gori marey o maru o lal 

Netu barev 0 chunaka jawan 

Pas bafes o mart o lal 
Tes tifes o chunaka warna 
Bamba,e salip o gul i lalah 
Randi khano i,ne o chunaka warna 
Tena karo i,ne o gul i susan, 

2nd. 
Oh zabu nane dir yety 
Na dik hanenu nane dir yety 

Godi gidana nane dir yety 

Nadik phudena nane dir yety 

3 Z 
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May you live many years 
sao aieamg lived for 800 years,then. 

die 
The rain has fallen I have got wet 
Put my clothes in the sun 
I was two months in Hyderabad 
What did you do fer two months 

at H yderabad 
T have Jearnt the Brahuiky language 

and now I am a Brahui 
Is there any good cloth produced in 

that village P 
I will take a score 

._ I take them to Khorasan to sell 
In a month by the blessing of God 

your hands and feet will be well 
To-day you are perspiring 
That mulberry will ripen in two 

months 
I will go to Sehwan to pay my devo- 

tions to Peer, what is the hire of 
a boat ? 

I have heard that circumstance 
Smell that flower 
He sneezed 
Sir, I have a cold 
My nose is running 
Catch that bird it has eaten all my 

grain 
He asked me for two rupees 
Cut your hair, it has grown long 

Translation. 
Hfe. 

I will move as a censer round thee, 
my precious little ruby ! 

She. 
I will come with thee, oh fair and 

loved youth ! 
He. 

You say yes, but perhaps you won’t 
come, my precious little ruby ; 

Now you will give, now you won’t 
give, oh beautiful young maid. 

rare stand on the terrace, my bright 
tulip, 

The old bawd will see you, oh beau- 
tiful young maid ! 

She will make you hers,O lovely lily! 
2nd. 

Oh zabu! give me a little water, 
Water from those hands must be 

sweet ; 

Give me a little water, O mistress of 
(thy slave’s) house, give me a 
little water, 

Water from those hands must be cool, 
Give mea /itile water. 
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Story in Brahuiky. 

Char bandagh hinar hamra masu ; 

asisargar, asitrakan, asi darzi, asi 

fakir: da ka gidd darer hinadr huk- 

mat Ahudana hinar sahra seti hinar- 

muhibo khofana jaga seti, sham tama- 

ta. Hesur pat dir Khakhare lagafer 

iragh biser kungor tustr maslat karer 

tenpaten sala kaning juwane dade 

paspani khabardari kaning juwane 

kul parer juwan toukal Ahudana 

awal ko war dinai trakan pare 

kanai parer juwan ilunk awal ko 

war na,e tulltak nan harmusit kha- 

china zangar pare na war purav mas 

kane bashkes pare juwan nimkhach- 

bo, trakandamastus tugh hallt Dange 

henge hura hamode bundas tamasas 

dushagha teshei hawalamas zaif as 

jod kare handa patan ona war purav 

mas okhacha baskare zargare zargar 

bashmas tus madanai mone hadsa 

ade zaif ase dade tikhoke durust 

kare dakana hamrana kareme kasha 

tena ture kasha zarana tukaras tama 

karem kaning te saat jod kare touk 

phulo daswana banhi padink shagha 

zaife wasat juwan mas o khacha 

bashkare darzi,e darzi damas tus 

‘mone hadsa zaife khana patua butas 

khana saat zewar tu kasha tena ttre 

tama gudh moghangati kus gudh 

paijama kul gidae ta bar hal kare 

odkhacha bashkare fakhire. Fakhir 

bashmastus mone hadsa zaife khana 

pare ya khudawanda da amro juwano 

zaif ase wali arman ki patase du,a 

kare khuda ya tend khuda ina bar. 

katat da zaife sa yeti onadawa ami 

mas zaife sah tama roshan mas ham. 

rakt bashmasti harkas paire zaif ka. 

Four men set out in company, one 
acarpenter, one a goldsmith, one 
a tailor, amd one a fakeer ; they 
took with them some things and 
started. By the order of God they 
arrived at a desert place, a place of 
great fear. Evening set in, they 
brought firewood, they put water 
on the fire, they cooked food, eat it, 
and as they were sitting had a con- 
sultation among themselves and a- 
greed, that it was a good thing to 
adopt some plan, and that it was a 
good thing there to set a watch and 
be on their guard. They all said well, 
by God’s permission whose shall be 
the first watch. The carpenter said 
mine. They all replied, Well, bro. 
ther, your’s is the first watch, be 
seated, we three will goto sleep ; 
the goldsmith said, when your watch 
is finished, awake me ; he said well, 
do you go tosleep. The carpenter 
is awake and seated, reclines his 
head, looks here and there, a log is 
lying by, he takes it into hand and 
begins to carve it. In fact he made 
awoman out of it, his watch was fi- 
nished, and he went to sleep, having 
awoke the goldsmith. The gold- 
smith awoke and seated himself, and 
slowly turning round his head, ex- 
claims holla, here is a woman placed 
here, I conjecture this is the work 
of my companion: he took out his 
workbag and a piece of gold, and 
began to work ; he made such orna- 
ments, as necklace, earrings, brace. 
lets, bangles, anklets and put them 
on the figure which looked very well, 
he then went to sleep having awoke 
the tailor. The tailor awakes, is 
seated and turning his head, saw 
the woman, saw that it was a wooden 
statue covered with jewels, he took | 
out his working bag and stitched 
the following articles of dress: a pet- 
ticoat, a veil, a pair of drawers, all 
which being completed he went te 
sleep having awoke the fakeer. The 
fakeer awakes, seats himself, turns 
his head, and sees the woman, 
and says Oh! God ; what a beauti- 
ful woman this is, what a pity she is” 

(June, 
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nai trakan pare zaif ka na,e i, tra- 

shanut zargar pare zaif kanai sahtak 

' kanou darzi pare ni pikungonus zaif 

kanai guda kanou ja na,ita fakhir 

pare zaif kanai i dua karenut kana 

duwae khudakabtlkarene guda zaife 

sahtamane harchar khalko kutar jang 

karer harchar duye sakht karer zaif 

wati asit tapare kharwokan kasar 

seai tulin Musalman as bare nana 

shara eke parer juwan Kharwokan 

Rai masur bast kasarai warnas barek 

warnai khanar tawar karer khudana 

pinat sali nana sharai kar warna 

salis pare babo kul hinar gap karer 

warna pare zaif arade zaifna duty 

halko warnai nishan tist warna zaife 

khana tawar kare shukar ke nume 

khuda hes da kana arwate da khadar 

sale hinane kana maras zaifto ma- 

sune zaif raseng’ mare kana etbo 

da hairan mast jang karer parer 

kharwokan kotwalai sharna nana 

sharai ke parer juwan rai mabokan 

kotwalai pad shana nana sharai ke 

hinar kotwale khanar parer kotwal 

nana daharx panjna sharai karak 

pare pabo kul gap karer pare zaif 

arade parer dade kotwal zaife khana 

pare numa awate hanangira kucha- 

kak kuste yank da kana ilumna 

arwate hinak filan pirana ziyarat 

kana ilume kasifenure zaif rasenga 

flumna khone yetbo dakul hairan 

mast kotwal daft khalk pare mohta- 

mibo kustizauk’ devanume padsha~- 

ghae numa pida te harre daft moh- 

shaghadare padsha is kotwal arz kare 

saheb kurban marev kana ilum hinak 

pirna ziyarat-ae da shakhs-ak kana 

jlume kasafend zaife darenu ainu 

aZ22 
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of wood ; I pray thee, Oh God, in the 
power of thy Godhead that you will 
put life into this woman. His pray- 
er was accepted, and life was given 
to the woman. It became light and 
the fellow travellersawoke. Every 
one said the woman is mine. The 
carpenter said the woman is mine, 
I carved her. ‘lhe goldsmith said 
the woman is mine, those are my 
jewels. The tailor said, you dirty- 
mouthed rascal the woman is mine, 
the clothes belong absolutely to me. 
The fakeer said the woman is mine, 
I prayed to God, and God heard my 
prayers and gave life to the woman. 
They all four began to fight and to 

lay hands on the woman, One of 
them said, let us go, and sit on the 
highway, someMussalman may come, 
he will decide our quarrel ; they said 
well, let us go. They started and 
seated themselves on the road, a 
young man was coming along, they 
saw him, and called out for God’s 
sake, stop and settle our dispute. 
The young man stopped and told 
them to say on; they all went and 
made nothing but noise. He said, 
where is the woman. They touched 
the woman with their hands and 
pointed her out to the young man 
who saw the woman, and exclaimed, 
thank God that he has brought you ; 
this is my wife, many years ago, she 
went away and my son was with my 
wife, she has arrived now, where is 
my son. They all were astounded, 
and began to quarrel. Then said 
they, let us go to the Kotwal of the 
city, he will do us justice. hey said 
well, let us go, the Kotwal of the 
city “will do us justice. They went 
and saw the Kotwé4l, and said, pray: 
Kotwal do us five men justice. He 
said say on, they did nothing but 
make a noise, he said, where is the 
woman—they said here. The Kot- 
wal saw the woman, Ae said, you 
dog cuckolds, this is my brother’s 
wife. They went to the shrine of a 
certain saint ;- you have killed my 
brother, the woman has arrived, now 
bring my brother’s corpse. They 
were all confounded, the Kotwal 
beat them all, and said, go on you 
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tusasut bazarati da lashkare Ahanat 

basu kane,ai nana sharai Kazak 

gaife khana durust karet da kanai 

jlumna arwate he sunut ta sharaghai 

sdheb dafta pide harre padsha pare 

zaif arade zaife nishantisu padsha 

zaife khana pare kuste zank khuram, 

sakhak date kana chokari,e kilit zure 

da khadry jawa hir darene kana nidle 

etabo dakul hairan masu pare dabo 

kulana pide harrabo efta pidate 
harar zaife baram kare padsha. 

(June, 

rascals, F will take you before the 
king, and rip up your bellies. They 
all went on before: the Kotwal 
thus supplicated the king: Sire, I 
will now sacrifice myself ; my bro- 
ther went to make offerings at the 
shrine of a certain saint ; these peo- 
ple have killed my brother and tak- 
en his wife. To-day I was sitting 
in the bazar and saw this mob, who 
came before me to decide their dis- 
pute. Tsaw the woman and recog- 
nized her as my brother’s wife ; I 
have brought them before your ma. 
jesty, now rip up all their bellies. 
‘I'he king asked where is the woman. 
They pointed her out,and when the 
king saw her, he said, you impudent 
scoundrels, this is my slave girl, the 
keeper of my keys. She has taken 
away an immense quantity of jewels, 
now deliver up my property. They 
were all confounded. He said, take 
them away, and rip up all their bel- 
lies. They were ripped up; the king 
took the woman to wife. 

2nd. 

Asas araghas padsha i, u shar seti 

hukmat Ahudana ode maras mas- 

‘marnatena pinekare Mulla Mansur, 

marta haft sal mas bawalumata kas. 

ko o hina kazinad muzur mas huli- 

na baidirana hukmat khudana aside 

Kazi odai ghu samas ode khalk mar 

odan peshanmas Kazi pare peshan 

mafa binan kaos mar pare e be akul 

khuda razike meharbani aute onapas 

i namuzur hich mafara mar peshan 

mas shaharan dare hina kasarase,at 

toukal, e khudana kare hina gida 

dare hina kasarai piruarag hase Kha- 

na pare I’na hamrot piranga pare 

bar ilum kana khante, ai bakikan hié 

nar pirangana shaharti piranga od 

tena mehmman kare piranga araghe 

masidas asak masidas zebou ast nan. 

ke gidarenga detama, masidna ruh 

marto, laga bawai tend pare kane 

There was a man in the city of 
the royal residence, who by the 
decree of God had a son whom he 
named Mulla Mansur. The boy was 
seven years of age when his father 
and mother died ; he went and en. 
gaged himself to serve the Kazi as 
horsekeeper. By the decree of God 
one day the Kazi got angry and 
beat him, the boy left the house ; the 
Kazi said, my boy don’t go out, 
you will die of hunger. The boy 
said, oh fool, God is kind and merci- 
ful, don’t say so, I will not do youa 
single service. The boy went out of 
the city and took what he had with 
him to the road. By the permission 
of God he went along with what he 
had. He saw an old man on the 
road, and asked may I come with 
you, the old man said, come my dear 
by my eyes, let us go. They went 
to the city of the old man who him. 
self entertained the boy. The old 
man had a daughter who was very 
beautiful, the night passed away and 
it became day. The girl’s heart be- 
came fixed on the bay, she said to 
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handadto baram yete agar tifesa i 

tene kasifeva bawat hairan mas baba 

ni hosh karak khana wada marak 

pare toube nouzbilla kana aregh are- 

ham handad afak ham haudad bawat 

bewasmas pena farzand alavta tena 

ustati pare toukal khudana dasharana 

hitase hak nikana dafta barame kare 
dade man wakht gidarenga aside war- 

na pare tena arwate da sa kan tena 
mulkai pare rai makan rai masu 

basu tena sharti alumat kul sha,arat 

bingasi Mulla Mansurna zabro arwa. 

tase kazi bandaghe rai kare Mulla 

Mansurna arwatae kanto yari karak 

Kazina hite Mulla Mansur tena 

arwato karesas don kane khalkune 

kazi zaifa pare khantiyat kazi,e 

salam kes pabegai barak kana khan- 

tiyai kazi na bandagh hina padsha 

sifate bingas zaifna bandaghe tena 

rai kare padsha zaifaghae kanto yari 

karak bandagh hina zaife padshana 

salami this zaif pare mubarak mare 

padshae salam kis adz bandagi pat 

nanak kana khank begai bares zaif 

ruskhat kare hina padshae pare saheb 

begai kareme na karemut bilkul kas 

padsha khush mas wazir sifate binga 

sas zaifna tena chokari,e rai kare 

zaif ghae kanto yari karak chokari 

hina pare zaife zaif pare mubarak 

mare wazir na nak kana khauk 

begai bares zaif ruskhat kare rai mas 

hina wazire pare sahebne mubarak 

mare kareme na karenut bilkul kas 

begae wazir khush mas wakil bin- 

gasas sifate zaifaa wakil tena cho- 

kari,e rai kare, zaif ghae kanto yare 

Karak chokari hina pare zaif pare 

mubarak mare kana khantiai pa be- 

gai bares chokari hina wakile muba- 
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her father, give me in marriage to 
him, if you will. not, I will kill my- 
self. Her father was astounded, and 
said, my dear, consider yourself, 
behave as a modest girl, she said, 
Toube Nouzbilla, this shall be my. 
husband, he or no one. ‘The father 
was at his wits’ end for she was his 
only child. He said in his own mind, 
by the permission of God, it is writ~ 
ten in the book of law make proper 
marriage. He then married the two. 
Some time had past away ; one day 
the man said to his wife, let us go 
to my country. She answered, well 
let us set out, they set out and came 
to his city. The whole people of the 
village heard that Mulla Mansur 
has got a pretty wife, the Kazi 
started his slave off to Mulla Man. 
surs wife (saying) ‘‘ make my 
acquaintance” (the whole story of 
the Kazi Mulla Mansur had be. 
fore told to his wife how the Kazi 
beat him): she said by my eyes 
give the Kazi my salam and tell 
him to come this evening: the Ka- 
zis slave went away. The king 
had heard the woman’s praises, and 
dispatched his slave to her, to ask 
*‘make my acquaintance:” the slave 
went and gave the king’s salam ; 
the woman said long may he live, 
give the king my salam and obedi- 
ence ; tell him I have his feet on my 
eyesand tell him to come in the even- 
ing. Sne dispatched the man who 
went to the king and said, Sire, this 
evening | have done the thing, you 
shall positively go. The king was 
delighted. The Wazir had heard 
the praises of the woman and dis- 
patched his slave girl to her to ask 
‘“make my friendship ;’ the girl went 
and gave the message: she replied, 
may he live long ; his feet are on my 
eyes ; come this evening. The woman 
dispatched the girl, who went to the 
Wazir and said exaltation to you 
Sir, I have performed the business, 
you may certainly go this evening. 
The Wazir was delighted. ‘The 
Wakil had heard the woman’s praises 
and sent his slave girl to say 
“make friendship with me;” the 
girl went and delivered the message. 
‘The woman said may he be exalted, 
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rak badi this stheb karéme na kare. 

nut begai kasakil khush mas zaifa 

tena araghe pare da hitate kule pare 

arit pare na alehtyare amake sujyeg- 

ne hamon karak pare hurkana tama- 

she begai ni bana,e khach sail karak 

hukmat khudanai sham tama arit 

hina bana,e khacha zaifa hes loias 

bet kare dir shagha tahtita pbaet 

halk Kazi fash kare salam this zaifa 

walaik kare pare ba khairat kazi 

stheb ne Khuda hatare ba tulltak 

kazitus sad rupaie kasha tena das- 

pakan tis zaife, zaif rupai,te daka 

tawar mas padshana kazi hairan mas 

zaif pare kazi khairat kazi pare 

padsha bas pare khatar jama kar da 

gude ben enas khalai tullt mach ghal 

nusakh padsha bare kai guda naware 

kazi hind nuskhalai tus padsha fash 

kare salam alaik zaif pare walaikum 

salam, bakave Khuda hatre kane 

bashkes padsha pare parwa afak das 

pakan tena ira hazar rupai malar 

zaifna monaghan tikha zaif rupaiite 

daka padsha pare kan khachin aish 
ashrat ken zaif pare saheb da khadr 

brinj bet karenut saheb ba khoag 

noshjan ke nana se balo padsha pare 

juwan tawar mas wazirna padsha 

pare wazir bas pare saheb I’ kav 

peshan hurev odere zaif peshan mas 

wazire khana pare bakhairat wazir 

saheb wazir pare yar kharkan urd. 

ghae pare padsha tusne urati pare 

ant-sala,e pare khatir jama kar ne 

deva urati wazir pare amaridaros 
A 

zaif pare sabr karak i urate kav 

barev zaif hina gwalas harafi peshan 

hes wazire pare dati peha wazir 

hina peha ona bae chika tafe gwalai 

gires dare urati padsha pare o antase 
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by my eyes tell him to come this 
evening. The girl went away and 
said, may you be exalted, Sir, I have 
done your business ; you may go in 
the evening. The Wakil was de- 
lighted. The wife told the whole of 
this to her husband, who said you 
are your own mistress in the affair, 
do what you think proper. She said, 
look at my sport, in the evening do 
you go, and lie down on the terrace 
and look on, by the order of God, 
evening set in, the husband went 
and lied down on the terrace. The 
woman brought in a pitcher, filled it 
with water, and covered it. ‘The 
Kazi approaches and says salam, 
the woman replies walaik, are you 
well, Kazi Saheb. God has brought 
you here, be seated. The Kazi 
sits down, and takes out a hundred 
rupees from his handkerchief, and 
gives to the woman. The woman 
ties them up. Noise was heard of 
the king approaching. The Kazi was 
astounded: she said, well Kazi, are 
you well. The Kazi said, the king 
has eome ; she said never mind, cover 
yourself with this veil, sit down at 
this handmill, and grind a little 
grain ; when the king goes the next 
will be your turn. The Kazi goes and 
seats himself at the handmill. ‘The 
king approaches and sayssalam alaik, 
the woman replies walaikum salam. 
God has brought you, and given you 
to me; the king says, never mind. 
He takes out two thousand rupees 
from his handkerchief and put them 
before the woman, she secures the 
money. ‘The king said now let us 
go and recline and amuse ourselves ; 
she said, Sir, | have prepared a little 
rice be pleased to eat, it will refresh 
you, the night is not far advanced. 
The king said very well. There 
was a noise of the Wazir’s approach, 
the king said the Wazir is come ; 
she said Sir, I will go out and see 
him, the woman went out and saw 
the Wazir and said, are you well 
Wazir Saheb. The Wazir said, my 
love let us go into the house ; she 
said, the king is sitting in the house; 
he asks, what is our plan, she said, 
Jet your mind be at rest, I will take 
you in dvors. ‘The Wazr said take 
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zaif pare da ghalou machy mas tawar 

mas wakilna padsha pare wakil bas 

zaif pare sabr karak kav huriwata 

dere. Zaif peshan mas wakile khana 

salam this bakhairat yar jani wakil 

pare khay kan urati pare bakhtawar 

padsha basune urati tusane pare ant 

sala,e, zaif pare khatar jama kar na 

karame kev dadoe halltak tena pun- 

dutine karah e dagina kerghan char 

padah marak paron dagina gosalai 

gaif darwaze tafe kulf kare hina 

banai kKhacha tena arigh to padsha 

malas mas tawar kare chokr. kane 

dir yeti kazi batir jald kare khalk 

khalas chokariyan kazi mone hadsa 

pare kazi saheb us pare, ho,o pare 

bashmarak kazi bashmas bas kha kha- 

rai tus pare padsha saheb aut khabar 

e pare khabar handade khanisa nachaj 

ghalogha kne amaro, zaife banan shef 

mas araghe tena hes urate pehar 

padsha,e salim thist dana afale o 
kazind ne afale,e wazir na ne 

afale,e wakilnane afal e padsha pare 

wazir arade wakil arade, zaif pare, 

bashmarak nishan tevne padsha bash- 

mas zaif pare givadlana bade malabo 

wazire kashar padsha pare wazir 

haifene wazir pare na afal juwan,e 

kana gand,e zaif pare khar wokan 

peshan, kul peshan masu hinar dagi- 

na rahae padsha pare wakil arade 

zaif pare saheb dade do punduti eta 

padsha pare kana luma,os ids kane 

salame kul tena id karera ta harkas 

tena uragh,ae hinar. Da basu tena 

urati khachar hukmat khudana chand 

wakht ginarenga Mulla Manstre ma- 

ras mas marta haft sal mas darer 

tulli ferta kAwananga,e kazi his aside 

mas zaif mare tena pare akh undene 

salam kes mar hina ede pare achun 
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me quickly, The woman said, wait, 
I will go into the house, and come 
again: she went and brought out a 
basket, she says to the Wazir, get 
into this, the Wazeer gets in, she 
closes the mouth and drags him into 
the house. The king says, what is 
that, shesays, it is some grain: a noise 
took place of the Wakil’s approach. 
The king said the Wakil is come, 
the woman said stop, I will go out 
and see who it is: the woman went 
out and saw the Wakil and made him 
a salam, are you quite well my love? 
The Wakil said let us go into the 
house ; she said, you wretch, the king 
is there seated in the house: he said, 
what is our plan; the woman said 
let your mind be at rest, I will do 
your business, make yourself a tail 
with this spoon and go on all fours, 
in the cowhouse, they will take you 
for a calf. The woman shut the door 
and locked it, she went upon the 
terrace and lied down with her hus- 
band. The king became thirsty and 
called out, here girl give me some 
water, the Kazi grinds faster than 
ever, “ Here, you girl, lll throw a 
stone at you.” The Kazee turned 
round his head. The kingsaid, are 
you the Kazi. He said, yes: he 
said, sit up. The Kazi gets up and 
comes and sits near the fire, and 
then asks, pray sire, what is the 
news: he said this is the news that 
you see, let me see what grain you 
were grinding: the woman comes 
down from the terrace with her hus- 
band, they both saluted the king, 
and said, this is your plight, your 
majesty, this is the Kazi’s plight, 
this is the Wakil’s, this is the Wa. 
zir’s. The king said, where is the 
Wazir, and where is the Wakil: 
the woman said be seated, I will 
shew you: the king sits down, the 
woman said, open the mouth of the 
basket: they took out the Wazir. 
The king said, Wazir, how are you; 
the’ Wazir said your majesty’s con- 
dition is pleasant, mine is unplea- 
sant, the woman said, let us go out- 
side, they all went out to the cow- 
house ; the king said where is the 
Wakil, the woman said here he is 
Sir, with a spoon for his tail. The 
king said I respect you as my mother 
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saheb lumkana ne salam karek kéi 

pare saheb tipara kazi tena ustati 

thaka hwash mas kazi tend choka. 

ri.e rai kare zaifagha,e chokari hina 

salame this zaif pare begai bares bil_ 

kul chokari hadsenga bas kazi,e pare 

kazi khwash mas zaif tena araghe 

pare begai safilati khachak chidingas 

dtty tena karak ara wakhtai Kazi 

bas chidinge chandefis arakht pare 

jwan sham tama kazi bas sad rupai 

this pare bashkan khachin chidingna 

tawar mas kazi hairan mas zaif pare 

kana aregh bas kana mon mohn mas 

kazi pare kash e gudatine sundukh 

ti Ahach kazi khacha arikht bas urati 

tis sundukhe kulf karer skhachar 

mullana bangai zaif bashmas tama 

pitingati hamsa,e ghak kul muchma. 

su aut hoghang ase zaif pare kana 

aragh hinane kana lum ghasta shah- 

rai lum kana kaskune lashet hesuni 

ku] tama hoghangti alam hinar kabr 

sthanai hinar kabre taiyar karer 
basur lash a,e harfer darer kilite 

khwayar mudde kashen zaif pare 
kilit afak i tena lumai kashe para 
padsha kilit e khwaya hallk kulfe 
malar kazi,e khanar kazi,e mochide 

man ‘halk kuste zan behaya da aut 

afal as kuramsak arwat ga,ida pes- 

hama sundukhan arwat ga,ida hina 

gumarak alam harkas hinar tena 

uratiyai. 

(June; 

or my sister, and I take my leave. 
They all called her their sister and 
every one went to his own house, 
they. went into their own house and 
slept. By the order of God some- 
time had elapsed and Mulla Mansur 
had a son, the son was seven years 
old, they sent and seated him ina 
reading school under the Kazi. One 
day the woman told her son to give 
her salam to the Kazi; the boy 
went and said my mother has sent 
you her salam. The Kazi said is 
your mother’s flour finished, the 
boy said I don’t understand, the 
Kazi reflected in his own mind and 
was delighted: he dispatched his 
slave girl to the woman, she went 
and gave the salam: the woman said 
by all means come this evening. The’ 
girl went back to the Kazi and told 
him, he was delighted. The wife said 
to her husband, this evening lie 
down on the balcony and have some 
bells in your hand, when the Kazi 
comes shake the bells, the husband 
said very well. Evening set in, the 
Kazi came took out a hundred 
rupees, and said come now let us 
sleep, the bells began to sound, the 
Kazi was confounded, the woman 

_said my husband has come, he will 
make my face black, the Kazi said 
I will take off my clothes and lie 
down in this box ; the Kazi lies 
down, the husband comes into the 
house, sits down and locks the box, 
they go to sleep. At the call to 
prayers the woman awakes and be- 
gins to wail ; all the neighbours 
assemble to ask the cause of the 
weeping, the woman said my hus- 
band went into a neighbouring vil- 
lage where my mother had died, and 
has brought her corpse, in a box; 
they all began to mourn and cry. 
Some went to the burying place and 
prepared a grave, and some to bring 
the coffin, they carry it away and 
asked for the key, that they might 
take out the corpse: the woman said 
there is no key, I will not have my 
mother taken out, the king demand. 
ed the key, they took it and opened 
the box, they saw the Kazi, you 
rascally lewd knave, see the plight 
you are in, you donkey cuckold 
come out of the box, said the king ; 
every one went to his own house. 

—_— 
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